2017 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Direct Services to Customers
GENERAL
•

•

Increased pipeline of businesses for the Revolving Loan
Fund by meeting with key commercial lenders throughout
the year, hosted a meeting with local service providers,
attended startup networking events to promote loan
funds.

•

Serviced 18 existing loans totaling $1.1 million.

•

Completed 23 retention and expansion visits. These
meetings with key customers and stakeholders assist us
in establishing and maintaining relationships, targeting
services to meet the needs of business and industry,
and inform TCAD’s initiatives and projects.

Met with and connected 50 businesses with referrals for
technical assistance, incentives or other services.

Year in Review
Number of
Projects 2017

Number of
Projects 2016

TCIDA / TCDC

11

5

Loans

2

2

Tourism Grants

9

6

TOTAL

22

13

2017

2016

Existing Jobs

176

533

Projected New Jobs

86

98

$23.47

$22.22

New Investment

$142.9M

$66.9M

Refinance

$35.7M

$0

Key Customer Meetings

92

81

Stakeholder Participation

296

289

Projected Avg. Hourly Wage

REVOLVING LOAN FUND PROGRAM
•

Concept Systems - A $103,500 loan to Concept Systems,
a woman-owned business that provides on-site and
web-based software and consulting services used by
organizations for consensus building and decisionmaking. Headquartered on the Ithaca Commons,
Concept Systems is redesigning and upgrading its on-line
software platform to increase functionality.

•

Rosie Applications – A $100,000 loan that will leverage
over $2 million in venture capital to support market
growth for this local supermarket shopping applications
company. Headquartered on the Ithaca Commons, Rosie
has 26 employees with plans to create 37 new positions
over three years. Rosie provides services to 100 retailers
representing 300 locations in 22 states.

Loan Amount

Retained Jobs

Projected New Jobs

Capital Investment

Concept Systems

$103,500

12

0

$230,000

Rosie Applications

$100,000

23

37

$600,000

TOTAL

$203,500

35

37

$830,000
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2017 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Direct Services to Customers (continued)

TOMPKINS COUNTY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (TCDC)
The TCDC is the conduit to the tax-exempt bond market, which provides low-cost financing for education and nonprofit projects.
• Ithaca College Bond Refinance – Refinanced a 2011
series tax exempt bond. The original bond proceeds
were for College Circle Apartments. Ithaca College
leveraged historically low interest rates to refinance the
existing debt.

• Ithacacare Bond Refinance – Refinanced 2008 tax
exempt bond debt. The original debt was financed
through the TCDC to support a patio homes project.

TOMPKINS COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
•

New Mission Statement - The Tompkins County IDA
adopted a new mission statement to better reflect its
work:
“The Tompkins County Industrial Development Agency
delivers economic incentives to business and industry to
diversify and strengthen Tompkins County’s tax base and
enhance community vitality, by supporting job creation,
business and industrial development, and community
revitalization. We strive to develop the local economy in
an organized, sustainable and environmentally beneficial
manner.”

•

Commercial Solar Policy – Adopted an off-site commercial
solar policy, providing a property tax incentive to
promote community solar projects. Community solar
projects allow residential and commercial customers
to purchase renewable energy generated from the sun

Project

without the high cost of installing solar on-site. Property
taxes have been one of the hurdles for community solar
in New York State and the TCIDA is helping to stabilize
property taxes and jump-start solar development.
This policy supports consumer choice for renewable
energy generation, Tompkins County’s goal to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions by 80% by 2050, and the
State’s goal to generate 50% of New York’s electricity
from renewables by 2030.
•

Local Construction Labor Policy – Recognizing the
benefits of hiring local, the IDA adopted a policy that
supports making bids available to local contractors and
using local labor whenever possible. The IDA is collecting
data on local labor utilization on all current and future
projects to establish a baseline of data to better inform
policymaking in the future.

Capital Investment

Projected New
Property Taxes

Size

Newfield I Community Solar

$4,198,841

2Mw

$388,758 (20 yrs)

Newfield II Community Solar

$4,198,841

2Mw

$388,758 (20 yrs)

Newfield III Community Solar

$4,198,841

2Mw

$388,758 (20 yrs)

City Centre

$52,713,000

218,211 sf

$3,163,806 (10 yrs)

Enfield I Community Solar

$4,615,649

2Mw

$388,758 (20 yrs)

Mecklenburg Community Solar

$3,450,000

1.8Mw

$349,882 (20 yrs)

Harold’s Square

$42,881,306

171,600 sf

$2,109,204 (10 yrs)

Ulysses III Community Solar

$3,568,473

2Mw

$238,114 (20 yrs)

Cayuga Nursing and Rehabilitation Center (renovations)

$21,027,176

139,017 sf

N/A

TOTAL

$140,852,127

11.8Mw / 528,828 sf

$7,416,038
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2017 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Direct Services to Customers (continued)

TOMPKINS COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY (continued)
•

City Centre - A 218,211 square foot, 8-story mixed-use
project will redevelop an underutilized property in the
heart of downtown Ithaca with 192 apartments and a
mix of commercial and retail uses on the ground floor.
The IDA approved an enhanced incentive package for
using renewable energy and energy efficiency measures,
including air source heat pumps to replace natural gas
heating. This $52 million project will contribute an
estimated $3.1 million in new property taxes over 10
years.

•

Harold’s Square – This project will add to the vibrancy of
the downtown Ithaca Commons, renovating an historic
building and replacing several vacant, single story
buildings with a mix of commercial, retail and residential
uses. The project will add 108 units of much needed
rental housing, providing opportunities for young
professionals to live, work and recreate downtown. The
project will contribute an estimated $2.1 million in new
property taxes over 10 years. The $43 million project will
include significant energy saving measures that will help
meet county-wide carbon emissions reduction goals.

•

Community Solar Projects – Six projects have been
approved by the TCIDA that will generate approximately
12 megawatts of solar power, enough to power 2,400
to 3,600 homes. Projects are located in the Towns of
Newfield, Enfield, and Ulysses.

•

Cayuga Nursing and Rehabilitation Center – A local and
State sales tax abatement was delivered to reduce the
costs of a $21 million renovation to meet New York State
Department of Health requirements for living standards
and life safety for nursing facilities. Cayuga Nursing and
Rehabilitation is a 160-bed long-term care facility licensed
by the State of New York. The project consists of a major
facility-wide interior reconfiguration and renovation.
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Direct Services to Customers (continued)

TCAD TOURISM CAPITAL GRANTS PROGRAM
•

The Tourism Capital Grants Program received ten
applications. Eight were awarded funding for capital projects
and one was awarded funding for a project feasibility study.

•

Administered an additional ten multi-year contracts from
past awards.

TOURISM CAPITAL GRANTS SPRING 2017 APPLICATION AWARD SUMMARY
App* Type

Hangar Theatre – A Christmas Carol

C

$107,500

$35,800

$20,000

Floating Classroom – Study New Boat

F

$12,360

$5,500

$5,500

CSMA - 3rd Floor Rehab Phase 2

C

$85,970

$28,500

$16,500

Finger Lakes Land Trust – Improve Trail

C

$51,700

$17,233

$10,000

Friends of Stewart Park - Rehab Pavilion

C

$287,280

$85,000

$25,000

Ithaca Youth Bureau – Enclose Rink

C

$1,007,486

$100,000

$50,000

PRI - Smith Woods Enhancements

C

$80,000

$20,000

$5,000

Sciencenter - Get Fit! Gallery

C

$150,000

$50,000

$20,000

The History Center - Heritage Center

C

$86,000

$25,000

$25,000

$1,868,296

$367,033

$177,000

TOTAL

Project Value

Grant

Applicant

Request

Award

* F is Feasibility Study, C is Capital Investment grant
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Economic Development Leadership for the County
2017 ECONOMIC SUMMIT

GREEN BUILDING POLICY ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Heather presented on recent development projects with a
focus on downtown development along with local challenges
and opportunities for future growth in the community.

ADVANCED MANUFACTURING SKILLS INITIATIVE
TCAD continues to collaborate with the County’s Workforce
Development Board on a project aimed at meeting the
entry level employee needs of advanced manufacturers.
In 2017 we hosted a meeting of regional employers and
representatives from school districts and training programs.
A committee has been formed to grow the pipeline of young
people interested in these career opportunities. Another
committee is developing training solutions for new or
existing workers that require skill upgrades.
		

AIR SERVICES
TCAD continues to work collaboratively with airport staff
and their consultants in an effort to improve air service. Key
initiatives include grant applications to both the State and
federal government with funding to be used for terminal
upgrades as well as attraction of new service to Chicago
O’Hare. With all-jet service to three major hubs and a new
jet bridge soon to be installed, our airport serves as the
gateway to domestic and international markets for local
employers. Michael serves as the Chair of the County’s Air
Service Board.

CORPORATE CO-LOCATION CONSULTING PROJECT
TCAD and the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences jointly
hired a consultant to prepare a feasibility analysis of the
potential to attract businesses to relocate to the area that
could benefit from the research and facilities at Cornell.
The preliminary analysis could lead to the development of a
business attraction strategy and implementation plan.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COLLABORATIVE
The Economic Development Collaborative met three times
in 2017. Major recurring themes were how to stimulate the
development of housing, especially affordable to the middle
and lower income households and how to reduce the use of
fossil fuels for buildings and transportation.

Heather was appointed to a joint City of Ithaca and Town
of Ithaca green building policy committee to review and
make recommendations to support energy efficient new
construction projects.

TCAD INVESTMENT CAMPAIGN
Conducted an investor satisfaction survey to inform work on
planning the next 5-year campaign. There was a 43% response
rate and 75% of respondents were extremely likely to invest
again. Began work on a feasibility study for the 2019-2023
investment campaign.

MEETINGS WITH ELECTED OFFICIALS
TCAD staff has meet with Congressional staff as well as our
community’s State and local elected officials to discuss our
economy and its challenges and opportunities. Topics typically
included housing, energy, and workforce development.

REGIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
At an award ceremony in Albany on December 13th, Governor
Andrew Cuomo announced over $5.3 million in funding
for eleven Tompkins County projects through the Regional
Economic Development Council (REDC) program.
Projects awarded funding include a new Cornell Engineering
and Physical Sciences incubator, the development of the
Ithaca-Tompkins Center for History and Culture, and a
workforce training grant for the Franziska Racker Center.
Heather routinely provides technical assistance to local
companies and organizations considering applying to the
State for this funding. Michael, is on the Southern Tier
Regional Council and its Executive Committee.
Since the first round of Regional Council funding in 2011
Tompkins County has received over $32 million in funding for
a variety of projects.
Heather is participating on the Regional Economic
Development Council’s Advanced Manufacturing Workgroup
Committee. The committee is tasked with reviewing the
Southern Tier Regional strategy and making recommendations
for funding for manufacturing projects through the Upstate
Regional Initiative (URI) fund.
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Economic Development Leadership for the County (continued)

TCAD STAFF IN THE COMMUNITY & BEYOND
• Green Building Policy Advisory Committee
• International Economic Development Council,
Membership Committee
• Kendal at Ithaca Board of Directors
• Municipal Electric and Gas Association, Chair of Board of
Directors
• New York State Economic Development Council Board of
Directors
• NYSEDC Executive Director Search Committee
• NYSEG Community Advisory Committee
• NYSEG Energy Smart Community Advisory Board
• Paleontological Research Institutes’s Community Advisory
Board
• Sciencenter, Advisory Board
• Sciencenter Board of Trustees
• Southern Tier Regional Economic Development
Corporation, Vice Chair of Board and Loan Committee
• Southern Tier Regional Economic Development Council
Board and Executive Committee
• Southern Tier Regional Economic Development Council
Advanced Manufacturing Working Group
• Tompkins County Administrator Search Committee

• Tompkins County Community Housing Development
Program Oversight Committee
• Tompkins County Air Service Board, Chair
• Tompkins County Chamber of Commerce Board
• Tompkins County Chamber of Commerce
Government Affairs Committee
• Tompkins County Community Housing Development Fund
Program Oversight Committee
• Tompkins County Energy Task Force
• Tompkins County Planning Advisory Board
• Tompkins County Planning Commissioner Search
Committee
• Tompkins County Strategic Tourism Planning Board
• Tompkins County Workforce Development Board
• United Way of Tompkins County Board of Directors
• United Way of Tompkins County Executive Committee
Tompkins County is re-joining the Southern Tier East
Regional Planning and Development Board. STE serves an
eight county region. STE is a conduit to federal funding from
the Appalachian Regional Commission and the Economic
Development Administration. TCAD fills the County’s
economic development seat on the STE board.
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Marketing, Communications & Development
•

Hosted two Investors Council meetings, one in July and
one in December. Updated the Council on TCAD’s efforts
along with discussing issues relevant to investors.

•

TCAD sponsored Alternatives Federal Credit Union’s ‘She
Means Business’ weeklong entrepreneurship workshop
for young women.

•

With the assistance of the TCAD Marketing and
Communications Committee, continued to implement
the marketing strategy created in 2016. Focused on
several specific tactics for promoting TCAD’s brand in
the community through advertising and continued and
expanded social media efforts. The major advertising
effort involved advertising with Cayuga Radio Group.
Heather recorded 15 radio spots, ranging from an
introduction to TCAD to numerous spots highlighting the
efforts of the TCIDA that have been playing on four local
stations since September.

•

The Real People Real Jobs program began in 2011.
TCAD produced about 70 interviews that engaged
wide perspectives on the local economy and economic
development. The series wrapped up in July 2017.

•

TCAD sponsored IthacaSTEM’s Business Idea Challenge
Pitch Night. Students in Ithaca High School’s preengineering class (as part of Project Lead the Way) are
taught and mentored as they develop a product idea,
perform market research, and design the product in
preparation for building a prototype. They pitch their
idea to judges to earn funds to build a prototype of their
idea.

•

The Authorities Budget Office performed an audit of the
IDA policies and procedures for all projects approved in
2016 and 2017. The auditors were hosted in TCAD’s offices
and wrapped up by year end. This is the third audit of this
type performed by a State agency in conjunction with
the IDA in the past two years. The previous two yielded
very minor recommendations that were implemented to
improve process and oversight.

•

Continued to update and improve the TCAD website with
a move to a more modern look.

General Administrative Functions
•

Provided administrative oversight for the Tompkins
County Industrial Development Agency and the
Tompkins County Development Corporation. There
are rigorous data collection and annual State reporting
requirements to ensure compliance with the Public
Authority Accountability Act (PAAA).

•

The annual board self-evaluation is an opportunity
to reflect on board operations and focus. In 2017, we
added a mentorship program for new board members
and initiated improvements in committee reporting to
the full board.

TCAD Foundation (Finger Lakes Regional Prosperity Network - FLRPnet)
•

FLRPnet obtained $7,500 in funding from the TCIDA to
create a business plan for its Food Processing Business
Incubation Program. Building on that plan, FLRPnet
applied to the Appalachian Regional Commission to pilot
the FoodBIP program starting in 2018. A major partner
for the pilot program is Cornell Cooperative Extension of
Tompkins County. The application was advanced to the
state level review process. Federal ARC awards will be
announced in June 2018.

•

The FLRPnet board was expanded to seven members
including Janet Hawkes, Lou Walcer, Jean McPheeters,
Gene Yarussi, Daniel Fessenden, Jeannette Frank, and
Larry Baum. FLRPnet created a brochure and continued
to improve its website.
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TCAD Committees - 2017
STANDING COMMITTEES
Executive
• Meets monthly
• Reviews monthly financials
• Sets agenda for Board meetings
• Provides strategic guidance to staff on major issues
• Staffed by Ina and Michael

Planning
• Meets several times per year
• Presents annual Work Plan to Board
• Meets as needed to discuss major economic
development planning efforts
• Staffed by Martha

Finance
• Meets as needed with several meetings towards year
end
• Develops annual budget for presentation to the
Executive Committee and Board
• Occasional adjustments to budget during the year
• Staffed by Ina and Michael

Revolving Loan Fund
• Meets four to six times per year
• Periodically reviews loan policies and portfolio
management
• Reviews loan applications and makes recommendations
• Staffed by Heather

Human Resource
• Meets two to three times per year (via conference call)
• Assists with annual staff performance review
• Periodic review of job descriptions and salary and
benefits package
• Staffed by Ina and Michael
Board Development & Bylaws
• Meets several times per year
• Establishes criteria for filling Board vacancies
• Recommends vacant At Large seats to Board
• Occasionally recommends amendments to Bylaws
• Staffed by Martha

Marketing & Communications
• Meets several times a year
• Assists in development and implementation of strategy
• Staffed by Margaret
Tourism Capital Grants
• Meets once a year in the spring
• Includes approximately four County Tourism Program
representatives and four representatives of TCAD
• Reviews 5 to 10 applications for capital projects or
permanent exhibits valued at least $75,000, or related
feasibility studies
• Recommends awards totaling about $200,000 annually,
which comes from the County’s Room Tax revenues
• Staffed by Martha

SPECIAL COMMITTEES FOR 2018
2019 – 2023 Investment Campaign
• Provide oversight for the campaign feasibility study
• Review results of Feasibility Study and establish
Campaign strategy
• Manage implementation of Campaign strategy
• Staffed by Heather

Presidential Search Committee
• Leading search for Michael’s successor
• Reviewed succession planning
• Published RFP for national search firm
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